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Hel]» the Boers.

Do you feel sympathv for the op 
pressed républii'S of South Africa 
who are defending their own soil 
from the greed of a great naton, 

as our patriot foief«t*>era did in 
ltevoiutionary days? 
may lie able to help tlcm by signing 

the following :

caraciyem. . I As we skirted the southern corder» of
Bnt aa the morning advanced the air- the contiueut the same dreadful scenes

ehips came flocking in greater and j whiob W0 had beheld on the coafit of 
greater numbers from every direction, j 
many swooping down close to the flood 
in order to rescue those who were j 
drowning. Hundreds gathered along j 
the slip of land which was crowded, as 
I have described, with refugees, while j 

; other hnudreds rapidly assembled about | 
j us, evidently preparing for an attack.

We bad learned in our previous con
i' tests with the airships of the Martians 

; that our electrical ships had a great ad- |
I vantage over them, not merely in rapid
ity and facility tit movement, bnt m 
the fact that our disintegrators could 
sweep in every direction, while it waB j 
only With much difficulty that the Mar
tian airships could discharge their elec
trical strokes at on enemy poised direct
ly above their heads.

Accordingly orders were instuntly 
flashed to all the squadron to rise verti
cally to an elevation so great that the 
rarity of the atmospliero would prevent 
the airships troiu attaining the same 
level.

;:

A LECTURE ON
■w

gsosscoNquEj, Aeria presented themselves. Crowds of 
refugees thronged the high border of 

j the laud and struggled with one another 
for a foothold against the continually 
rising flood.

We saw, too, flitting in every direc
tion, but rapidly fleeing before our ap
proach, many airships, evidently crowd 

j ed with Martians, but not armed either
for offense or defense. These, of course,

! we did not disturb, for,, merciless as our
proceedings seemed even to ourselves, j Whereas, the suhj-ct of ilic unvepsal I 
we had no intention of making-war , peace conference nssemljled at ih<-Hague. I 
upon the innocent or upon those who [ Neilierlmids in 1800. was In prunnue the

of general pence and the j
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“Cheese, ladiis, is n delicacy 

that interests every house wile 
in Weiser. In the first pl.-ue 
find out the kind you want, th 

I li till ton wlieie \on can se
cure the choicest brought h
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To the Congress of the United S ates:— ! ¥! t?
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I nreak tue banks of all the canals inter-

eie.
had no means to resist. What we had 

j done it had seemed to Os necessary to 
j do, but henceforth wo were resolved to 
take no more lives if it could be avoided.

Thus during the remainder of that 
day, all of the following night and all 

j of the next day we continued upon the 
: heels of the advancing flood.
I The second night wo could perceive 
ahead of us the electric lights covering

,r,u. , , . , the land of Tbaumasia, in tho midst of
ibis maneuver was executed so uuiok- i 0

n „ „1 ,, 7 which lay the Lake of the Sun. Thely that tho Martians wuro uuahlo to « > , , , .. , , ,• , i I , , . : i flooil would bo upon it by daybreuk,
deal us a blow heioro we were poised ; „„j „ , .1 J

. .. , ... , , and assuming that the demoralizationabove them m such a position that they ____. , ”, .. '
____, ... , . 1 ! produced by the news of the coming of
I could not easily reach us. Still they did fi y ,. , . .. J the waters, wmch we were aware had
not mean to give up tne conflict. i . , . . ,, . , , . . ,u ,, ” 1 „ ,| , ’ horns before been Hashed to tho capitalPresently wo saw one of the largest of Murs> would prevent tbo MartPiaU8

I o' tb Hh,I!S ^nouvering m a very j froni efft,ctively 
; peculiar manner, tho purpose of which 
wo did not at first comprehend. Its for
ward portion commenced slowly to rise, 
uutil it pointed upward like the nose of I 
a fish approaching the surface of the ! 

j wuter. The moment it was in this posi- j 
tion an electrical holt was darted from 

j its prow, and one of oar ships received 
u shock which, although it did not 

J prove fatal to the vessel itself, killed 
I two or three men aboard of it, disar- 
j ranged its apparatus and rendered it 

for the time being useless.
■ecting the country and these, being -Ah, that s their trick, is it?” said 
also elevated above the surface, would j Mr. Edison. .<We mUBt look out for 
add the impetus of their escaping wr- ; that. Whenever yon see one of the air- 
ters to hasten the advance of tho flood ships beginning to stick its nose np aft- 
We calculated therefore, that about er that fashion blaze away at it. ” 
two days would snllice to place tho An order to this effeot'wastransmit- 
p anet at our mercy .... t0ci throughout the squadron. At the

Half way from the byrtis Major to same time several of the most powerful 
the Lake of the bun another great con- disintegrators were directed upon the 
nee ing link between the southern and ! Bbip which had routed the stratagem, 
northern ocean basins, called on onr j and> reduced t0 a wreck. it droppodi
maps of Mars tho Indus, existed, and whirling liko a broken kite, until it fell 
through this channel wo knew that an- iut0 tbo fiood bei)eatb 
other great onyreut must be setting from 
the south toward the north. The flood 
that we hud started would reach and 
break the hauks of the Indus within one 
day.
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And whereas, the United Stales, ever IJ 
since the nd’plioii of Déchirai ion of i < 

.syinapt lletie < 
if oppressed nations throughout E 

the world, having freeli uisiilay'-il iis ( 
sympathy for France in the days of the < 
first Republic, for Greece in her struggle 
for independence, for Hungary, for 
Roland, for Mexico, for th« South 
American Republics, for Armenia and 
for Cuba, and has repeatedly expossed 
such symapatliy through resolutions 
passed by the congress 
Stales, and there is no intention, on the 
part of the subscribers, to suggest any 
action bv the oonaress that could be

I
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Independence, has been ill
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* Winter Warmthr-/i manning their forts, 
j wo thought it safe to inisteu on with 
tho flagship und one or two others in 
advance of tho water and to hover over 
tho Lake of the Sun in the darkness in 
order that we might watch the deluge 
perform its awful work in the morning.

t
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construed as, internationally, of 
friendly character, or as 
tne limits heretofore observed in former 
resolutions.

Now.therefore.the undersigned citizens 
of the stale of Idaho, hereby requ-st their 
representative in congress and the senat
ors from theirstate.in congress assembled, 
to advocate and sustain by llieir Votes 

following 
resolution of like import.

An Important Thing Just Now.in un-
ing bevond

To be Continued Next Week.
Have just received 

big stock of
-*r~V3

Inclose all your correspondence in 
Thunder Mountain envelopes, so lhai 
people who hear from you tuay know 
the best rouie t > the new gold fields. 
20e a pack—all stationers.

' I X
BV i-rn- rapidly drawn up.
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^ Laminated 

Cotton

the passage in congress of tin 
resolution, or 
to wit:—

Resolved, by the sena'e and house of 
representatives of the United Siaies of 
America, in congress assembled.
Ihe people of the United States feel a 
strong sympathy with the people of the 
South African Republic and tho Orangi 
Free Slate; that iliev are

A .Profitable Investment.
“1 was troubled for about seven 

yenrs with my stomach and in bed 
half my time,” says E Demick, 
Somerville, In$. “1 spent about 
$1,000 and never could get anything 
to me until 1 tried Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure. I have taken a few bottles 
and am entirely well.” 
live by what you eat, but by what 
you digest and assimilate.

oThai,

mmI nt in cd bvy the
report of the pres'-nt sufferings of this 
Christian p ople, and they unite in the 
hope that this declaration, which they 
feel it their duty to make, will be favor
ably considered by the government of 
Great Britain in a settlement of their 
unfortunate differences.

Section 2. And be it further resolved, 
That it shall be the duly of the president 
of the United States to communicate this 
resolution to the government of Great 
Britain.

Mattresses
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THE WARMEST
THE HEALTHIEST
THE SOFTEST
THE MOST COMFORTABLE.

Still the Martians’ ships came flock
ing in ever greater numbers from all di
rections. They mado desperate attempts 
to attain the level at which we hung 
above them. This was impossible, but 
many, getting an impetus by a swift 
run in the denser portion of the atmos
phere beneath, succeeded in rising so 
high that they could discharge their 
electric artillery with considerable ef
fect. Others with more or leBS suocess 
repeated the maneuver of the ship which 
had first attacked ns, and thus the bat
tle became gradually more general and 
more fierce, until in the course of an 
hour'or two our squadron found itself en
gaged with probably 1,000 airships, 
which blazed with incessant lightning 
strokes anil were able all too frequently 
to do us serious damage.

.1 You don’t,*

: If \otir
stomach doesn’t digest your food 
you are really starving.
Dvspepsia Cure does the stomach’s

The flood traveling in the other direc
tion, toward the eust, would have con
siderably farther to go before reaching 
the neighborhood of the Lake of tho 
Ban. It, too, would involve hundreds of 
great cauals as it advanced, and would 
come plunging upon the Luke of the 
Bun and its surroundiug forts and cit- | 
les, probably about half a day later than 1 
the arrival of the deluge that traveled j 
toward the west.

Now that we bad let tho awful de- ! 
stroyer loose, we almost shrank from 
the thought of tho consequences which 
wo had produced. How many millions 
would perish as the result of our deed 
we could not even guess. Many of the 
victims, so far as we knew, might be 
»utirely innocent of enmity toward us or 
of the evil which had been done to our 
native plunot.
which tho good, if they existed, must 
suffer with tho bad cu account of tho n,,.,, ,wicked deeds of tile latter. w i?terrif ?L .
t indents"' fw nm['rk^ ,that tbe Ç0“’ j Our strokes fell’UiilTand fast on all I,

tsz r° ■ n -
oral lïmim’wT trS“" " «11 their ,5lot“”tb.j tv “re
oral barriers boro to too maiu mass of n . ... J,.the land somewhat tho relation of the ?«._ ™ V’ ! our ,ucrcy- into
..I,,,. n whiiiinu. sioi, , , .. unrecognizable fragments, hundreds of
Their rinn rim I i i t " "IU’ the airships continually dropped from

L tLZ, n, W” t0°f their great height to ho swallowed np in
gradual to give them the appearance of the boiliug watera
hills, but on the sido toward the sea i Vet 11»™ ti. i * on,they broke down in steep banks and 1 .„li lX ™* 'X® h‘St’ T,hey 

^iiffs several hundred ieet in height. “ ’ L ' t0 8U‘ “a: T w
4e guessed that it would ho in the dl- ! *£,“ ^ XLZZtÏ Ä

whether friends or foes were injured. 
Our eyos were uerfrly blinded by the 
ceaseless glare beneath us, and tbe up
roar was indescribable.

At length, after this fearful contest 
I had lasted for at least three hours, it

ah Hri i.-ni-o „„1 , , ; beoame evident that the strength of the
unm, tl Lie .r I"“ 8l?’ly r08° eUB,l|y was r»Pidly weakening Nearly
beaan ïo LTcT, HillT'f0 ^ ,h(1 'vhole of their immense fleet of air

r,'nlni,i? w ? fuf,°'Ae Üe®' BbiI'K h“d destroyed or so far dam-
£5£ï^hrfleot^vaanl8the âîÏ%Pnd j ZÎt0, ^

rastern°corunSPeflrtA f^H T/L 1 si«UB üf resistance wfiontinned ! pï 

hl8h our merciless fire upon them, and the
L L ° k ?°Ufr0,UU,Ci tbe 8ea’ siRial to cease was not given until the

w hose water« rau lasbmu and roanua . . , , , ,aln„a thohir.fr.. » K i .1 . airsh.ps which had oscaped sonous daiu-: ‘ „bl T, 8 PP 7 ‘ 16 fr“P.ld a«a bp8*»> to flee in every direction.
Svr! hP mIw Ay, ®TPty “g °f uth° I “Thank God, tho thing is over!” said 
byrtis Major. Along the shore there Mr Edigou •• We have got tho victory
was a narrow line of land hundreds of at lasti bnt bow we .ball make use of it
miles in length, hut less than a quarter iH 8onietbiug that at present I do not 
of a mile broad, which still roso slight- seo ■> v
ly above the surface of the water, and 
this land of refuge was absolutely pack- i 
ed with tho monstrous inhabitants of 
the planet who hud tied hither on tho 
first warning that the water was oom-

*■ They never get hard and will last a lifetime.u
I !' Section 3.

that the South African republics 
cognized as belligerent powers and as such 
entitled to the full benefits of the inter
national code relating to belligerents.

And be it. further resolved 
are re- More value than in ten ordinary mattresses.KodolI j

m

$10 and $14work by dig> sting ihe food You don’t 
have to diet.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cures 
stomach troubles.—Davis Dituo Co.

Eat all you want.

É f CARPETS going at 25 per cent discount. 

Now is the time to renew and
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i

f t
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! save money. 
CORDELLE The Furniture Man.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor 

whose lungs are sore and
But on our part the battle was waged ; tucked with coughs are urged to 

with a cool determination and a con- | t 
insuperable advantage | ° 

which boded ill for the enemy.

I
Name

sufferer
Address

go
another climate. 

Only I costly and not always
But i bis is 

Don’t
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ON THE SOHAREsure
time or four of our 00 electrical ships j i„. an extile when Dr. King’s New 
were seriously damaged, while tlie,,.. , ”
work of tho disintegrators upon tho I IJlsc,,vp'T Consumption will cure

AddressBut this was a case in
Readers who wish 

Bo«r cause wi! The Only Lumber Yard 
in Washington County

to help the 
plea-o sign ibis 

and fill m ihe
us j ; mi at home. It’s the most, infallible 

! medicine for Coughs, Colds, and all 

Throat and Lung diseases on earth. 
The first dose brings relief. Astound
ing cures result from per-Utent 
Trial bottles free at Churchill’s 
drug store.
Every bottle guaranteed

petition and cut it out 
blank space indicated by the dotted 
lines and forward Where you can get a bill complete in all kinds of building materials.lo the Signal.i As they accumulate, 
forwarded to the 
There is

«ill bethey KELLY’S LUMBER YARD.proper personages, 
overwhelming

use.
1 sympathy 

felt in t.l iis country for the Boers and 
if this great force is concentrated the

f ’WMTTTW
Price 50c and $1.00,

i government must recognize it or the 
administration will show its colors by 
defying tii > people.

NOTHING 30 RARE AS RESTING ON AIR.IP
'

A Deep Mystery,
It is a mystery why women endure 

Backache,

II
Headache, Nervousness, 

Sheplessness, Melancholy, Fainting 
land D'zzy Spells when thousands

Wirection of theso elevations that the in
habitants would floo, and those who had 
timely warning might thus he able to 
escapo in case the flood did not—us it 
seemed possible it might in its first mad 
rush—ovurtop the highest elevations 
Mars.

I 4P

I®*® X-
g**.;have proved that Electric Bitters

*c,will quickly cured such 
‘I Buffered for years

on •jîitroubles. w■I
with kidney 

trouble,” writes Mrs. Phele Cherly, 
of Peterson, la., “and a lame back

:
, ' I ft Xi

PI»'S,pained me so I could not dress 
self, but Electric Bitters 
cured me, and although 73 years old, 
I now am able to do all my house
work. It oveconies Constipation, 

Appetite, gives perfect 
Only 50c at Churchill’s

vmy-i SULPHUR
: .' Xwholly

CARBOLIC ACIDi the CHINAMAN SLEEPS UPON A MAT, 

THE ESQUIMAUX TIED UP IN A 

THE RUSSIAN ON
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TOP OF HIS OVEN.
VAPO CRESOLINE

nupioves 
health, 
drug store
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Some sleep on straw, some on shavings, some 
excelsior.

on
ASSAFŒTIDA some on cotton, some on hair; but all 

crude, unhealthy, unsanitary and uncomfortable 
pared to the incomparable '

,, », , , ,, Educate Tour ltowela With Cuscarets.
But will they not renew the attack?” i Candy Cnthnrtic, euro constipation forever 

asked some oue. j lOo.sso. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund
“I do not think they can,” was the 

reply. “We have destroyed the very 
flower of their fleet. "

are
COn-money. CAMPHOR

n
Ohild Worth Millions.

“My child is worth millions to 
“And bettor than that,” said Colonel ! lllp » ai,.. „Smith, "we have destroyed their elan. ’ S'V Mr-9 Mar> B,rd of Har- 

Wo have made them afraid. Their dis- r*s'n*rg, l’a , “yet I would have lost 
cipline is gone. ”

But this was only the beginning of j 
The floods below wore i

PNEUMATIC MATTRESSing
In some places it was so crowded that 

the later comers could not find standing 
ground on dry laud, but were continu
ally slipping back and falling into the 
water It was an awful sight to look at our victory
i*had seenLf"tbu d!■ l'uac°L^t'hn"Lunf uobiuvillk “ sti11 greater triumph, and ()lu‘ Minute Cough Cure is sure cure

{ÄÄrÄÄÄ — - — -
mountain tops, and men, women and of tbe surfaoe of tbe wuter and then lun& troubIe8' An »'«olutely safe
iipou'the'last*dry spots thÜt\he°°£ÏÏ “ t°he Idvlœ'of #tî order I COUgh cure wbieb Rcls immediately, 

contained follow the advance of the deluge and ] The
nr ’ see whether, as we had hoped, it wouldhelnLL \nTd by “ dC81ret° overwhelm our enemies inPthe very o^n 

help our enemies for we were over- ter of their power, 
whelmed with feelings of pity and re- Iu a UttE wbile we bad overtaken 

hlnLi ° Ta 'VQS U.°W ®Ly thu front which was still devour
were out“«.^ the end waff the hands Lauks^of^th“8 a^Y^ “ baTatiDg tb® 
ot bauks or the canals, sweeping away

Pnrfnnfttniu «.a s Crests of gigantic trees and swallowing
these thnnlhf I ° °‘*‘oe and villages, leaving behind noth
tnese tbonghts, because no sooner bad „ i___ , ,
the day begun to dawn around uh than »ddvino war r exP*!u*e ? swirling and 
tbe airships of the Martians appeared. ^ LY ,h l“ ,°f“se(lDeuoe
Evidently the people in them were daz- tfn* La iLf f LY jhe'eg®t0‘ 
ed by the disaster and uncertain what L a ' lookedua8-.®budderlng,
to do. It is doubtful whether at first L T Ilke «n ocean
they compreneuded the fact that we IS fh^®d W-,th Uud Bt,ealu-
were tho agents who had produced the lLm ' L e8Cap.*D8 h,fe? the Plaaet 

r from whose veins it gushed.
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It only weighs ten pounds and can be tied 
in a shawl strap.
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and sell them.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
fails tocure. It allows vou to eat all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured after everything else failed. It 
prevents formation of gas on the stom
ach, relieving all distress after eating 
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.' 
It oan't help

but do you good
Prepared only by E. 0. HeWitt * do.. Ohiram 
Tho |1. bottle contains ÎH times the'soc. size.

youngest child can 
with entire safety. The little 
like the taste and remember how 
often it helped them 
should have a bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure handy, 
especially it may be needed suddenly 
Davis Drug Co
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